Agreement
Paint party packages:
1. 11” X 14” canvas

2 hr. painting

$30 per person
$300 or 10 person minimum

2. 12” X 16” canvas

2.5 hr. painting

$35 per person
$315 or 9 person minimum

3. 16” X 20” canvas

3 hr. painting

$40 per person
$320 or 8 person minimum

Agre

Location Options:
 Home, office, church, convention center, or other location- Please ensure
there is adequate lighting and enough space as if guests are dining. There may be an
additional charge for locations 30 miles beyond our partner locations. Food and drinks
are not provided.

Materials provided:
 Home/Office/Paint Parties: We provide paint, canvas, brushes, apron, tabletop
easels, an example painting and instructional demonstration for all levels to succeed.
We do not provide tables, chairs, food or drink. The artist will cover only your tables
with plastic, unless floor/chair covering is requested. We are clean and conscientious of
your space. We will clean up all accidental paint splatters in the artist demonstration
and paint pumping area. Paint Party and Wine is not responsible for guest-caused paint
damage to clothing, floor, or other furniture.

Contact Reagan for availability:
email: paintpartyandwine@gmail.com

phone: (480) 221-6680

Choose a painting: The painting options can be found
at paintpartyandwine.com under "galleries" Please email your painting of choice to Reagan

Email final guest count: The final count must be emailed no later than 24
hours before the start of your paint party. This is the minimum amount that will be charged
the day of the event. Reminder- there is a $300 minimum. The artist will bring a few extra
paint set-ups for any last minute guests and the additional amount must be paid by the end of
the paint party.

Arrival and start time: Please ensure guests arrive ten minutes early to ensure an
on-time paint party and that so they don’t miss out on directions. If you are having a home or
office party the artist will arrive approximately 1 hour before your paint party to set up. Please
ensure tables and chairs are set up before the artist arrives. We provide a free 10 minute grace
period for late guest arrivals. If the host requests to start the paint party later than 10 minutes
past the original start time, then an additional $20.00 will be charged per every ½ hour the
paint party goes over the scheduled time.

Final Payment: The final balance is due the day of your event, unless otherwise agreed
upon prior to the event. Cash, credit, or check are accepted. Guests may pay individually if
desired.

Cancellation Policy: In case of an emergency cancellation, a 48 hour notice must be
provided and your paint party must be rescheduled within 3 months of your original party
date. Refunds will not be provided.

I have read, understand and agree to the terms and conditions.
______________________________________________________
Signature

___________________________________________________
Date

www.paintpartyandwine.com

